Le Mené’s energy strategy aims at making the territory autonomous in terms of energy. Regarding electricity, Le Mené already produces as much electricity, but the challenge is about storage and elimination of consumption. For heat, the priority is on the massification of energy renovation in building which relies on the mobilization of individuals and the change of behaviors. Finally, covering fuel consumptions requires to both provide alternatives to fossil fuels and make these alternatives accessible to all.

The Road of Energies
The involvement of Le Mené in different networks (RURENER, TEPOS) gave the territory an impulse to develop new projects. Sharing experiences with other territories is important to the local government that decided to structure a field study tour, “The Road of Energies,” to present local energy projects to curious visitors or interested fellow elected representatives. See by yourself!

Production of renewable electricity
Le Mené produces renewable electricity from 3 sources:
- Wind energy from 2 wind farms (22GWh/year), 2 other farms in project
- Biomass, from the anaerobic biogas digestor Geotexia (10GWh/year)
- Photovoltaic solar panels (0.8 GWh/year), to complement wind energy

Citizens of Le Mené have seen an opportunity in the energy transition and played a crucial role in this achievement, investing in wind energy and getting together to deal with agricultural waste.